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IHTRODUcrIOli 
Definition 2! cODS'!'Ptive ~ 
Consumptive use, as used in this tbeaia. 1. defined 88 the 8tD. ot 
the vol,..,. of water used by the vegetative vowth of a given area in 
traD8p1rat1oD and building of plant tissue and ~t 8V'aporated irca 
adjacent eoU. snow, or intercepted precipitation on the area in any· 
specified t1JDe. divided by the giTeD area. U the unit of time is amall, 
the coneumptive \lB. ie expressed in acre-inches per acre or depth in 
inches, whereas, if the unit or time 18 large, such as a growing season 
or a 12....onth period, the consumptive use 18 expressed as acre-feet 
per acre or depth in teet or inches. 
Project 304 
On June 1, .1948, the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station Project 
JOh was ini tia ted jointly by the Experiment Station, the Irrigation 
DiviSion of SoU Conservation Service, and the Utah State Engineer's 
office to obtain basic information regarding the consUmptive use of water 
by crops and other vegetation in the upper Colorado River Basin. This 
~t10ll w1l1 be used to estimate the water supply need.e tor individllal 
irrigation and reclamation projects which may be propoeed (9). A 3 
year study was conducted in the Ferron and Vernal areas, Utah. and aany 
data were collected, including climatological, evapo-transpiration, 80U-
llOiature depletion, surface runoff, ground ..... ter, and cropped areas. A 
final report of the investigations in the upper Colorado River Basin has 
been prepared by the SoU ConaerYat1on Service office. j. report was 
prepared on each year's work by a graduate. engineering student at Utah 
State Agricultural College as a Master's Thesis. 
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In 1951 the project was transferred from the upper Colorado River 
Basin to the Bonneville Basin of Utah (fig.l). Because of the lack of 
funds and personnel, data were collected only on soil moisture depletion, 
water inflow and outflow, and land classification. Climatological data 
were available from the weather station located at the Milford airport. 
This thesis presents the analysis of the soil moisture depletion and 
climatological data and the author's attempt to apply the results in 
determining the consumptive use of water by the cultivated crops in 
Milford Valley, Utah. The inflow and outflow data were received from 
the U. S. Geological Survey too late for an analysis to be maceo 
Purpose of ~ studz 
It is a well kn01'm fact that there is a shortage of water in utah. 
The Utah ~later and Power Board (13) reports that of the 2,400,000 acres 
of arable land in the Bonneville Basin tllere is an adequate water supply 
for only 338,000 acres, 'With the total acres irrigated equal to 864,000. 
This means that approximately two-thirds of the arable land of the 
Donnevj lIe Jasin :laS no water, and more than one-half of that irrigated 
has only a partial supply. A fact that is not so well known is that in 
the Bonneville Basin there are 220,000 rtcres of arable land that need 
drainage (6). 
( 
.3 
A knowledge of the consumptive llse of'water by individual areas is 
important in alleviating both the water shortage and the drainage 
problems. Carelessness in water application is one of the reasons for 
over-irrigation, which is one of the man-made factors in the development 
of the need for drainaGe. If the farmers in an area had reliable informa-
tion on hovr much water the various crops used per day or per week, they 
could better tell how often to irrigate and how much water to applY per 
irrigation, providing they knew the available water-holding capacity of 
the root-zone soil. rnus, the water-application efficiency could be 
increased which would in effect increase the water supply and decrease 
the need for drainago (7). 
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THE IHFLUDCE 'OF VARIOUS FAC'l'ORS ON CONSUMPTIVE lSI 
The present concepts regarding the influence of varioua factors on 
consumptive 118e are aU1lllD8rlzed b7 Blaney &nd Criddle (2).. 
The following factors operate singly or in combiniltio~ to infiuence 
the a1IlO\D1tS of water COll8UJlled by plants. Their effects are not necessaril7 
constant but may differ with locality and nuctuate fro. year to year. 
Precipitation 
Since the water evapOrated n-om intercepted precipitation is 
considered as being consumptively used. frequent light showers during the 
hot summer tend to increase the consumptive use unles8 they raise the 
relative humidity sufficiently to slow down the rate of transpiration by 
the plants. Some of the precipitation of heavy storms may be lost by 
surface runoff. 'Ibis also tends to increase the consumptive use unless 
a correction is made for the runoff. 
Available irrigation water supply 
There can be no consumptive use un1esa""water is available frca soma 
source - precipltation,)natural ground .... tar. or itrigation. In the arid 
and saai-arld West where the major soUrce ot wat$T is irrigation, both 
the quantity and seasonal distribution ot the available supply will usual.ly 
affect consumptive use. Where water 18 plentiful there 1s a tendency fer 
farmers to over-irrigate in both frequency and depth of application. It 
the soU surface is frequently wet the reaul ting evaPoration is high. 
Deep percolation tends to raise the water table and water is wastefully 
consumed by native vegetation. 
T!IIJ?!rature 
Taaperature probably affects the rate of c0Il8U1lpt1ve use of water 
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by crops 1lOr8 than any other factor. Abnomally 1_ taaperaturea 11&7 
retard. plant growth. and \U111Sually high t.peratures uy produce dormancy. 
Since transpiration is infiuenced. by the area of lea! surface and the 
physiologic needs of the plant as well .. by' te1Iperature. consuaptiTe 
use may 'Vary widely in years for which there are deTiat10na from the 
llIJl"IDIll. seasonal distribution even though the accuaUlated temperatures "'7 
be average or above. 
!-,ditx 
Cons_pUTe US8 ol water is greater it the average relative humi.dit7 
percentage :La low during the growing season •. Evaporation and transpiration 
are accelerated on days of law huaidity and slowed during periods of high 
huaidit:r. 
Wind mOYtaent 
-----
Hot, dry winds and other conditions that produce movaaent of the air 
around. the plantS and over the soU surface will increase the amount of 
water cODSUD1pt1vely used. They tend to carry away the moisture transpired 
by the plants and 8Taporated trOll the surfaces, thus keeping the relative 
humidity low. 
Growing 8f&!0D 
The growing SeaBon has a ajor effect on the conaumptive use of water 
by plants because it is tied rather closely to taperature. It may be 
used. as a guide for COIIpUting cOD8tlllPtiTe use, but actual data on dates 
of planting and barYeating ot the crops should be used where available. 
Por a aore cOllpl.eta d18cusa1on of the effects of the ~ng seaSon an 
conswaptin use see' the final. progress report, on cOD8UIIlptive water use 
and retw.r.enta ot the Colorado River area, utah. by Barrett and 
)(il] igan (1). 
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Latitude 
Latitude has a considerable influence on the rate of consumptive use 
of water by various plants because the hours of daylight during the SUJDDler 
increase with distance from the equator. Longer days may allow plant 
transpiration to continue for a longer period each day and to produce an 
effect similar to that of lengthening the growing season. 
~ fertility 
Crop yields may be expected to increase with an increase in sol1 
fertility. AI though the accompanying increase in water consumptively 
used is not directly proportional to the increase in yield· (11), there 
is an increase in water used. 
Plant pests ~ diseases 
Consumptive use may be lowered materially in those years when plant 
pests and diseases seriously affect the natural growth of the plants. 
SOIL-MOISTURE DEPLETION METHOD OF DETERMINING CONSUMPTIVE USE 
Determining ~ general !!:!! 
8 
In April '1951, representatives from the Irrigation Division of the 
So n. Cons erva tion Service.t the U. S. Geological Survey, the State Engineer' 8 
office, and ,the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station made a trip through 
the Sevier River Drainage Basin looking for a satisfactory area on which 
to make consumptive use investigations. 
A satisfactory area is one in which a large proportion of land is 
cultivated and has soils that are susceptible to sampling. The water table 
must be at a sufficient depth below the root zone to insure that the grotmd 
water is not used by the growing plants. The growing season must be long 
enough to insure crop maturity. 111 inflow, outflow, and ground-water 
storage or depletion must be measurable. 
Because of the available records on ground water, which are probably 
the most expensive to obtain, the cooperative agencies concerned chose 
the Milford AreS. in the Bonneville Basin (fig. 1) to make the consumptive 
use investigations (10). The area is not ideal for several reasons, one 
being that the cultivated land is les8 than 5 percent of the arable land. 
Another is that the ground-water inflow and outflow are difticul t to 
determine. 
Selection of plots ~ ~ sampled 
The 5 most iinportant factors to be considered in selecting plots to 
be sampled are a 
1. 22.a Propertie81 The soil must be ot such texture and structure that 
it can be sampled With relative ease. The beat s01l samples are usual17 
obtained from plots that are au)" to sample_and it the' 8&plJ.ng Is "eailJj 
the sampler is more apt to duplicate aamples about which he i8 uncertain. 
2. Cr0eQrown' The crop growing on the plot should be normal or better 
, 
in all respects I good stand. popular variety ~ and disease and insect 
free. Where time and money are to be spent determining the consumptive 
use of various crops neither should be wasted by sampling plota on which 
the growth is not average or above. It is easier and cheaper to _pl. 
a f_ good plots and estimate the consumptive use on a percentage basis 
to obtain the average tor the total area, than to try to sample enough 
plots to get an average. It is also desirable to know what the maximum 
use could be if proper ~arming practices were followed. 
30 Water SupplYI 11le ~lot should have an adequate lI'ater supply. For 
reasons given above 1 t is desirable to choose plots on the farms _ where 
the more promising irrigation practices are followed. In 19$1 most of the . 
plots sampled were not irrigated according to a regular schedule. MOst 
of the wa tar used was pumped and 1 t was easy for the farmer to irrigate 
when he felt irrigation was necessary. 
4. Accessibility ~ Plot, The plot should be easilyaccesaible. If 
8everal. plots are to be sampled properly throughout the growing period, 
till. wasted opening and ahutting gates and carrying equipment long distanc .. 
1.8 not justified. unless other factors about the plot are very desirable. 
5. Farmers' Cooperation I The attitude of the farmer who owns the land. 
should be good. Without the advice and cooperation of the individual 
l'arurs in an area, reliable information is Deh sore ditficul t to obtain. 
In selecting plots in an area· the first investigators should aaaple 
on several lIore plots than they plan to sample throughout the aeason. 
As time passes, the better plota, judged. from the above requirements, are 
to 
selected ·and ampled during the _tire s_ono Some plots ort which work 
is started bave to be discontinued because of undesirable sori. character-
istica, insufficient water, disease or insect daJlage to the crop, or tor 
other reasons. When repeated investigations are carried on, the area is 
gradually typed and in 2 or 3 years the investigators know where they can 
sample successfully and. where they cannot. 
In the liUtord Valley during 1951 many p10ta were sampled (tig. 2). 
So_of these plots were begun as late as July. Several. others -.,ere ~ 
continued and some or those sampled should have been discontinued because 
they were difficult to sample. The investigations in 1952 should run 
more smoothly because the most desirable sampling areas are better known 
atter the 19$1 ~rk. 
Soll....Moisture d!fletion determinations 
.By making soU-molsture depletion detem.inationa in the crop root-
zone Boila at appropriate interval. throughout the growing periQd, and 
by taking account of the rainfall, irrigations, soU moisture cilanges, and 
ground-water contribution, the total consuaptive use may be determined. 
Ra.1n!&l.l can be measured and irrigations ~ted, . but it is very 
difficul t to make accurate 8oil-moiature detera1nationa, especially in 
a new area where the apparent specific gravity ot the soil is not known • 
• 
lor this reasen the King soil tube was used to obtain the :samplea 
because with it corea of known valUM can be taken troa which the equiv-
alent inchaa ot moisture in the soU can be detena1.ned 1I1thout directly 
finding the apparent speoJ.fic gravity of the soU. This is done by using 
Henrie'a direct methad ot oa.putJ.ng the equinlen·t dept.h of 'water in soU 
column (S). A brief description of the method toll_. ~ correction 
will be described. 1a tar in this paper. 
Direct method 2!. computing equivalent depth .2! water !!:: !. !2.ll column. 
Since i_gram of water has a volume of 1 cubic centimeter, the weight 
II 
of the moisture in the soil colurrm in grams is numerically equal to the 
volume of water in cubic centimeters. Dividing this value by the area or 
the cutter of the soil sampler in square centimeters gives the height of 
moisture in the column in centimeters. Dividing this by 2.54, the number 
of centimeters in an inch, gives the equivalent inches _ of water in the 
soil column. These conversion factors can be combined into the formula: 
Inches of water • Weight of water in grams .. Weight of water in grams 
~ ~ x 2.54 202 
where D - the inside diameter of the cutter of the soil -sampler in cen ti-
meters. Or, letting C - 1/2 n2, the equivalent height of water in inches 
equals C x weight of water in grams in the soil sample. 
By using this simple formula it is necessary to obtain only the weight 
of th.e moisture in the sample, the diameter of the cutter wi. th which the 
sample was taken, and the length of sample. Since the tube diam eter is 
constant for each tube, by taking samples of known length, the only 
variable is the weight of the moisture which can e~Uy be determined 
by weighing the soil wtu~n wet and dry. 
Obtaining .!2!1. sam.pleso To obtain the samples of known diameter and 
length from which the moisture was determined, I-foot increments of core 
were taken until the desired depth was reached. The tube was driven dawn 
to the I-foot mark with the driving hanmer. It was then twisted to break 
orf the core and was slowly pulled. out. The tube was inverted and the 
core dumped out into a numbered sample can. If any soil remairied in the 
tube it was cleaned out and placed in the can and an air-tight lid was 
placed on the can. The outside of the tube was then cleaned and the in-
side more thoroughly cleaned before it was placed back in the hole. 
I . 
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Table 1. Sample data sheet on which field and laboratory data were re-
corded. 
Field Data, .Computations, and Corrections of Moisture Content 
Dat.I __ .....I;""'"/....:;I_i''''''''''''";I.....;5t~/ _____ Farm. La t'S 9 n 
Area._---S....M~/ ... ·1...,.6 ___ r:~dlolL--_---- Crop I A ,-fa. , 10-
Tube Numberl __ ~'L ______ _ Tube Constant, C, 1 I 0.1275 
2ir 
0-1 1-2 2-~ 'W.t L_c; ~ 6-7 
(1) Can number 61 62- 63 64 65 66 67 
(2) Weight of wet soil + can 179.S /66.~ 1670 /76·0 179·0 192.0 /92.0 
(3) Weight of dry soil + can /b/.5 14-9.5 14l() "3.0 /57·5 165.5 /69.0 
(4) Weight of moisture (2)-(3) I~.O IZO 26.0 13.0 2/.5 26.S 23.0 
(5) Inches of water (4) X C 2.29 2,/7 3.3/ 1.{'6 2.74 3.38 2·'13 
(6) Weight of dry soU + can /b/.5 I~?~- Ilfol. D 1'3.0 1S-7.S 11'55 169·0 
(7) Weight of can ~.o '15.0 l(-3S Cf3.D 43.5 4-2-.0 £/'.%·0 
(8) Dry weight of soU (6)-(7) "S.S IOJ/.. S 97.5 1.:10- 0 "9... 0 IZ3.5 1270 
(9) Average dry weight of cora 1/5.3 /Otf·/ 9s''r 112.0 /17. 9 /17,"1- 128.6 
l,;orrect. l.ncnes 01' water 
(10) (9)/(8) x (5) 2.30 Z./b :3·21/. '.5"5 2·83 3·21 2.9, 
13 
Total 
/252.0 
1I()70 
IIIS-O 
IS.A-8 
/107.0 
,jDS.D 
B02.0 
790~7 
18.27 
Field Notesc (Irrigations, moisture conditions, changes in sampling procedure, 
10s8 of core, etc.) 
c;. tJ 0 'd 50.. \1'11. P ,~ 5 tAM..J S Q YH I' "·~1 
v/It+~'" f til"'" - ,,!tt'"""1 cllI"J +ho" 
.$ ."J c.,. 0 II S 1-t:1r" I- i., 1 siD •• ,( 'J 
SlAIE -AGRICULTURAL COu.E~ 
UtAH RAIl M\\ 1 h.7')un·~ 
... J f-JU J 
It was then driven down to the next foot mark and the procedure repeat-
ed. When the desired nUllber of samples was obtained .the can numbers 
were recorded on the data sheet ( table 1 ) and appropriate notes were 
made concerning the plot, sampling, etc. 
SamplinS problema. The above procedure is sapIa if everything goes 
as explained. However, in pulling out the tube it is easy to 1088 some 
ot the soil core, especially under excessively wet or dry soU conditions. 
It dry, some soils do not hold together. and when the tube is pulled. out 
of the hole part of the core drops out) it wet, sane soils adhere to the 
tube and a vacuum is foraed around the end of the tube, pulling -a length 
ot core equal to the length of the shoulder of the cutter out before the 
vacuum is broken. SOllletimes these incrementa of lost core are picked up 
in the next sample and the overall moisture content is not greatly 
affected if a notation is made and the data are carefully checked during 
the analysis. 
When the soil was dumped out of the tube it was often apparent that 
the sample was short, although the end of the core shOWed the conical 
fracture plane caused by twisting the tube. Such samples are hard to 
explain and should be discarded. Somett.ea in driving the tube it can 
be determined when unnatural conditions are encountered.. The presene. 
ol roots or rodent hoi. or the lateral movement ot soil are po.sible 
reasons for sho.rtage of core. 
In sandy soU it is COJaOn tor the hole to cave in frca above. In 
80me instances these holes can be cleaned 'out, but more accurate reaultll 
will be obtained if a new set of aamples 18 taken. In all ca8es the 
investigator JllUSt use his judgment in deciding what to do about a_plea 
that look unnatural. In the 1951 work there was very little duplication. 
• 
lS 
aad. .. as a result, unreliable data were obtained. The nUllber of plots 
should be restricted to a -n number 80 that wary plot can be sampled 
twice or more, if' necessary, on each sapling data. It a ..u seale- is 
taken into the field to use tor a' check, JllQre reliable data can be ob-
ta1necl. 
There 18 lION to the sampling procedure than 0 btaiAing the desired 
soU aamplea. The plot. J.a 'usual.ly ch08en near the head or a field to 
insure an adequate lJater supply but, far enough traa. the head. ~tch to 
prevent. seepage effect.. I~ it ia on the side of a field it illl still 
desirable to go out in the field a t. teet. This neeessi tatea walking 
. 
into the field and tramping down 8cae ot the plants. Even when extreme 
care la taken, aaae injury to the plants reBUlts which atreats the con-
Iltaptl.8 use at the plot. This 1s more serious in scme crops than others 
and should be r-.-bered when starting onto the plot. It is also desir-
able to aample a short distance trom the last sample hole to eliminate 
the effecta at 8V'aporat1on or unnatural recharge of the soil moisture if 
the. plot waa irrigated. S.plea should be taken parallel to the direction 
of the irrigation run to eliminate as Dluch a8 possible the effects of 
uneven water application. To prevent traveling· too far in one direction 
lateral movements can be mad. on the first sample after an irrigation. 
!!!! !2. .!!pl.. ~u-._Sl&mpl.8 ahould be taken berore~«rawth starts :in the 
spring and .. orten as possible throughout the growing aeason. It helps 
to know the irrigation dates in advance because it i8 desirable to obtain 
aamplea just before the irrigation and ... oon atter as the gravitational 
water has drainacl out of the root .. ·.one soil. To determine the nUllber ot 
days required for the gravitational water to drain out of the BOil. 
88111p11np should be _de every day atter the irrigation tor a period long 
enough to determine when the depletion rate slows down and appears 
reaaonable. However, it is difficult to sample when the soil is wet, 
and satisfactory results can be obtained for most soils if they are 
sampled 3 or 4 days after irrigation. When most soils are dry enough 
to sample satisfactorily they are at field capacity or below.-
16 
If it is felt that reliable samples are being obtained, sampling 
once fINery week or 10 days is probably often enough, providing 3 or more 
samples are taken bebreen irrigations. Thus the irrigation practices 
will regulate the sampling dates. For crops that are irrigated often 
the sampling dates should be closer together. 
In the 19$1 work few of the irrigation dates were known in advance 
and quite often only 2 sets of samples were obtained between irrigation 
dates. Several times only 1 set of samples was obtained. This is another 
diSadVantage of having a large number of plots. A few plots with complete, 
reliable data are worth much more than a large number of plots with in-
complete, questionable data. 
Depth ~ samplso If the total soil-moisture depletion is to be found, 
samples should be taken throughout the soil profile to a depth below the 
root -zone. In this study the root zone for alfalfa was assumed to be 7 
feet, and small grains, corn, and potatoes 5 feet. These depths were 
used because the same depths were used in previous years. No check was 
mad,e to detennine if this depth was adequate, because the plots varied 
so much that each would have had to be checked to be sure. Bowen (3) 
found that only 3 percent of the total water used by alfalfa was taken 
from the 6-foot depth, 6 percent of the total water used by potatoes was 
taken from the 4-f'oot depth, and 9 percent of the total Vfa ter used by 
oats was taken from the 4-foot depth. Therefore, in the author's opinion, 
------ ---_._. __ .------- -----~ 
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except in rare cases I the moisture used trom below the 7th toot of soU 
in alfalfa and the 5th foot in com, small grains, and potatoes 18 
negligible considering the present accuracy obtained in determining the 
moisture content of 8011. 
Determining equivalent depths !! water ~ ~ sample. In. determining 
the moisture 1n a soil column each sample was weighed, dried, and weighed 
again. The dry weight was subtracted from the wet weight, giving the 
weight of the moisture, which, when multiplied by the tube constant, C, 
yields the inches of 'Water in the sanple. The depths of water for each 
foot sampled were. totaled, giving the total inches of water in the soU 
column. 
Corrections essential. No matter how careful the person sampling the 
soil is, he does not get exactly the 1 foot of core that has been assumed 
in the computations. Therefore, corrections are necessary to obtain 
reasonable results. Henrie suggests correcting the equivalent inches of 
water in the core by the ratio of the average dryweigh~ at core to the 
dry weight of the core for which the moisture i8 being corrected. His 
correction is based on the belief that the dry weight of the core in 
each foot sampled should remain constant when repeated samples are taken 
from the same plot. If all of the dry weights of the cores in the 
same foot, taken from the same plots, are averaged, excluding any 
extremely high or low values which indicate a definite gain or 10s8 ot 
core, this is assumed to be the correct average dry weight of the foot 
of core. 
The dr.yweighta of the samples for the plot from which the data of 
table 1 were taken are shown with the averages in table 2. All samples 
were corrected whether they appeared to be questionable or not. However, 
1.8 
Table 2. Sample sheet for determining the average dry weight of core. 
lEY iifoaGHT Olt"' CORES 
raJlWl' L4 r:.sPh 
Crops AIlgl/a. 
Converted to 
tube No. S-
Date Tube Converted Dry Weight of Core 
Ssmpled No. 
Used 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 S-6 6-7 
s/a/~I S- /15"." IDBo-!- /IJ$.tr 1'/'·3 1'1'7 I"'~.o I~/.:J, 
5J/~.,J t r 111,.; II,)/.D ~,.() /6/'.S" IIS'o~ 1.!J:!l. '8 I~".I 
t,/f/SJ ~ 111/.5 IIII.S- ff·5 1#1/.0 II~·O II/·S I!J~.O r-
('/11/S7 5 II~D 9G.:> 1~·5" /bij." 113·5 /~/.4' '-"'/.D 
~/Js/41 S- 1117·5 /1J7./J /N.D 113·S 1,-6-5 Ilt·,5" I~"S-
.. 
7f!'/ol 5' 11/,.5' 113.D "'.D 113·0 1;.5:5 I;). f· D 18"·D 
~~S'I s ·/~/·5 ID~.S- 9¥·o iI~/.5 /M:o 1I'¥5 ,,,p.S-
?/.1,j51 5 J'~.S /1:1'.0 9:1·0 /13·"> /;I./·D /Df.5 13,.0 
~/Sl 5 11~.5 ''f.D '1tofJ 1~9·D Ilf·5 1'1·0 13~.s 
~J'I/~I 5" IIS.S JtW·S 91·~ #,,00 /~"·D I#.'S I~""I> 
':JW51 5" 9'1·D 1/141..5 'f.5 ID"".5 I'"~ D II'I·S l~g.D 
~/¥/S"'I' .:r I~""S" 11~·5 97·5 ,'I f· 5"' II '6'-0 11.·5 1/;8.5 
1f/t;j~1 f· I~"·S /"1. D 9¥ .. o /11·& 111-5' 1~/·o 11J~5 
~"/5"1 S- /13 .. tJ I~/.D "'-0 /~~ .. " I.:JIJ .. D /NJ'S l-tll·S" 
"/'1/.31 5 II f.:r 116.~ 9G.5" 111)·5 III·S /,¥-o ,¥IJ.~-
~"Je 5 / /&3 ,,,,4.1 16'-4 IJ~·D 117.'1 IJ 7-'1 I~'./. 
Total 
tol.b 
11',~ 
776·0 
7~:J·o 
r.,·r 
TJ.S-o 
'I.I·~-
1~~.5 
rIJ1.,r 
fD"':O 
7S'/. D 
3~8'D 
77t·D 
"'~D 
117·0 
7,,1/).7 
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it i~ the authorts',opibniO!l that the ,.average dr.T. weight.t tend to be. 
ahort beeause there is always sou core lost due to lIoil .ticking to the 
tube, small losses in transferring the soU from the tube to the can, etc. 
Therefore, the moisture was not all acCOWlted tor, however, thiB did not 
seriously affect the consumptive uee because all values ~e corrected 
and depletion would not change. The total corrected inchee ot water in 
the soil column were used in determining the 8oU ..... ol.ture depletion. 
To obtain a ri.sual picture of the aoisture distribution, the eqUiT-
alent inches of water per foot of soU was plotted against depth as shown 
in Figure ). 
Effects 2!. rainfall !!!! irrigations 2!!. !.2!!. moisture depletion 
'!he CODSUDlptiV8 uae for a sampling period, as determined by the 8011-
moisture depletion method, is the summation of the 80il moisture depletion 
plus auy water that is added to the plot between sampling dates. If it 
is known how m.uch water is added, even though the depletion may be nega-
tive the use can be detemined by the algebraic addition of .the depletion 
and the added water. Since it is difficult to d.tel"Dline the equivalent 
depth of water added to the root-zone 80il in an 1rr1gationJ the depletion 
for a sampling period in which there ... as an irrigation WU....assuDled, using 
the depletion rates before and after the irrigation as the basis for the 
assUIIlption. The irrigation dates were recorded .on the data sheets. 
therefore, the water added by rainfall was all that was added to the 8011-
Bloiature depletion to obtain the consumptive use bet.een irrigation dates • 
• In Milford Valley the weather bureau collected rainfall data at 
1(~8rsvi1le and at the airport, one Ilile north of llil1'ord (12). There 
were many convection storms dm-ing the 8WDIB8r ot 1951, and the data 
collected at the 2 stations do not give a true picture of the precipitation 
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for each plot. However, since there are neither data available, 
the precipitation recorded at Minersville was assumed to have fallen on 
all of the plots in Minersville and the precipitation recorded at the 
Milford airport was assumed to have fallen on each of the other plots. 
The Minersville data are not complete, and, where there are data missing, 
the precipitation recorded at the Milford airport was asstimedto have 
fallen in Minersville also. The mass rainfall curves for Milford and 
Minersville, used in the 1951 analysis, are shown in figures 4 and 5. 
AnalySis £! .!h! soil moisture datal 
The first step in the analysis of the soil-moisture depletion data was 
the plotting of the equivalent depth of water in the root-zone soil against 
time for each sampling plot. Theoretically in this. plotting the points 
should decrease with time until water was added to the plot, or until 
the crop stopped growing. In the top half of figure 6 is shown a hypo-
thetica1 example that illustrates haw the equivalent depth of water in 
the root-zone soil should vary with time during the growing period for 
a crop. Barrett and Milligan (1) J Fisher (4) , and Henrie (6) have all 
used this method of analysis with favorable results. However, when the 
data collected in 1951 were plotted it was apparent that something was 
wrong. For most of the plots there was a tendency for the equivalent 
depth of water in the root-zone Boil to decrease with time, but there were 
so many sampling periods that either showed excessive uses or an addition 
of water when there had been no water added, that the consumptive use 
could not be determined for each plot. In the bottom half of figure 6 is 
shown the root-zone soil-moisture depletion rates as determined by the 
1951 determinations. In the actual analysis the effective rain for each 
sampling period was calculated and added to the deple tion. 
1. Hi calcUlations made in the analysis of these data are on rile in 
the Irr!gat1on and Drainage Department, Utah State Agricultural 
College 0 
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2, 
Next, the average daily consumptive use for each sampling period 
was calculated by adding the rain that fell during the period to the 
depletion during the period and dividing by the number of days in the· -I 
p~iod. It was suggested that by plotting all of the average daily con-
sumptive uses for all of the' plots of a particular crop against time, 
that a best fit curve could be drawn through the points and would repres-
ent the average daily cons~ptive use for that crop. However, the uses 
fluctuated so much that the best' f1 t curve was difficul t to determine 
and would not have been reliable if it could have been found, because 
there were too many uses included that were absurd. Figure 7 shoW's the 
uses for all of the alfalfa plots plotted against timeo 
At this stage in the analysis it was apparent tha~ the data were 
not too reliable and any-statistical analysis was not practical. There-
fore, the reasonable uses from all of the plots of each crop were used 
to obtain an average daily use for the crop2. The data were 80 variable 
that even by doing this there were periods for which there were no reason-
able data and the uses were assumed, using the stage of crop maturity and 
other influencing factors as a basis for the assumptions. 
Results 
Data on corn are complete, and the summation of the daily uses 
equals 22 inches. 
Data on alfalfa are complete from .May 12, and the sUlDJIlation of the 
daily uses equals 33 inches. If 3 inches is assumed to have been used. 
2. To deter.mine the reasonable uses, the daily consumptive use factors 
which are explained later in this thesis under the Blaney and Criddle 
empirical method" were calculated (figure 8). Any values that fell 
within from 0.5 to 1 • .5 times the consumptive use factor, as shown 
in figure 8, were considered reasonable. 
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betore May 12 the consumptive use for alfalfa 1s approx:1mately 36 inches 
per aeason. 
11 though there were seYeral plots of fan grain the growing period 
for small graina was usumed to be trom. JIa,.. 15 to August 15. The data 
ware complete froll June 19. and it. waa assumed that the measured 11 
inches represent two-thirds of the seasonal use. On this basiS, the 
conBlDIpti'Ye U118. for 8I2all grain. is 11 inches for the season. 
The potato conalBpt1ve use data were 80 variable that no att~t 1f88 
made to determine the seasonal consumpti va use. 
Diacuaaion and conclusions 
-----
The field and laboratory experiences of 19$1 .. and the attempted 
analye1s of the data collected, sees to support the following concluaicma. 
1. Too all,. plota were sampled. At the end of the season there 
were 11 alfalfa. 10 grain, 5 com, and 11 potato plota that were aaapled 
through the season. The alfalfa, grain, and com could have been handled. 
easilYJ but because the potatoes were irrigated 80 often they were 
aaapled as often as fiery other day. Bach plot was sampled in 2 adjaemt 
ron and the hill betwetm - - JBalc:ing as IlUch work as the other 3 crope 
coabined. As a result duplicate samplea were seldo. taken, except in 
potatoes which were irrigated. so of'ten that the· 80il .... close to field 
oapacit7 moat of the time. 
, 2. More cans were needed. The author had onl:y 162 cans to use in 
the _.pling work. 'lhase cans were full aost of' the time and as a result 
. the dry1ng procedure ... ruhed and it i8 pos8ible that 80118 ot the samples 
_7 haye been nighed. out or the oYan betore they were thoroughly dry 0 
'lbe oyen would hold a ma:xiInDI or 131 cana. Al. though it was checked aenral 
t1ae8, the 24 hours &8suaeci Dl8.y not have been sufficient to dry allot 
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this soU, iNspecially when a large percentage was heavy, holding as much 
88 S 1ncb .. of water per foot. 
l. .Better cans are essential. because the cane were old, badly rusted, 
and bent. Sale aoiature could have been lost before the wet weight of 
the 8011 w .. determined. Often it was 10 or 12 hours after they were 
taken from the ground. before the first sample taken were weighed. 
4. Too many short corea were accepted. Many times, because of the 
difficulty of obtaining a full core, a hal! or third of a core waS accepted 
without ,. duplication. One short core out of 10 samples can be corrected 
for, but 5 short cores out of 10 leavea the average dry weight of core 
questionable. 
5. More complete field computations should be required. The cal-
culations were not carried through completely in the field. The inches 
of water were determined and the dry weight of' the 80i1 found, but no 
correction was attapted on allot the data. One or 2 plots were 
checked and it could be seen that the dry weights were varying consider-
ably but it. was as8umed that the correction would take ·care of it. 
6. Clos8 ancl frequent eza-ination 1s essential to progrU8. 'lhe 
project leader visited the area in August. A day was spent going through 
the regular sampling procedure. General comments and suggestions were 
l18Cie, but nothing na ~d that indicated proper techniques were not being 
uaed. He suggested. aampling deeper in the potatoes and encouraged C1088 
observation of conditioDB in general. He examined the data collected. up 
to date but did not make any COIIIIlS'lta that were discouraging. It was 
, 
usumed that the data were good .. and without a close examination it would ~ 
bave been hard for aQ10ne to believe differently. 
1. Early and. comprehenal1'8 studies are helpful. Henrie's thesis 
(1) and other recent articles on consumptive-use detenninations by the 
so11 -moisture depletion method had not been read by the author. Henrie 
gave same good recommendations and suggestions that would have helped 
consid~ably in the field work. 
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8. The data collected have some value. The author salvaged several 
use rates from each plot, put them together, and wi th a few assumptions 
obtained values that appear to be reasonable for the consumptive use of 
alfalfa, corn, and small grain, even though statistical analyses were 
not practical. 
More reliable information could be obtained from the data if 
apparent specific gravity detenninationa were to be made during 1952. 
The moisture percentages of the samples can easily be calculated from 
the data. 
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THE BLANEY AND CRIDDLE EMPllirCAL METHOD OF DETERMINING CONSUMPTIVE USE 
Consumptive ~ 2! water 
-, 
It was planned that the empirical method of determining consumptive 
use as outlined by Blaney and Criddle would be used as a check on the 
soil-moisture depletion method. The method they used was developed 
from the following reasoning. 
As previously indicated, consl..DUptive use of water is 
affected by numerous independent and related variables; and of 
the climatic factors affecting plant growth, temperature and 
precipi tation undoubtedly have the greatest influence o Further-
more, records of temperature and precipitation are far more un-
iversally available throughout the western States than are data 
for other factors. The actual hours of sunshine also play an 
important part in the rate at which plants grow and consume 
water, but sunshine records are not generally available. The 
theoretical daytime hours for each day are available for all 
the latitudes (14) and may be used in place of the actual data. 
Although it is recognized that these may be misleading in areas 
where heavy fog or stormy weather exists during a large part of 
the year, temperatures tend to correct for such a condit~on. 
Humidity records, if available, may also be used as a correction. (2) 
ConSumptive-use formula 
Disregarding the unmeasured factors, consumptive use varies with the 
temperature, daytime hours, and available moisture (precipitation, irrig-
ation water, or natural ground water). ~ multiplying the mean temperature 
(t) by the percent of daytime hours of the year (p), there is obtained a 
consumptive-use factor (f) for any desired time unit. It is assumed that 
the consumptive use varies directly as this factor when an ample water 
supply is available. Expressed mathematically, 
U • KF • (kf) • u 
U • Consumptive use of crop in inches for any period. 
F • Sum of the time unit consumptive-use factors for the period. 
K • Empirical consumptive-use coefficient for the period. 
31 
t • Uean time unit temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit. 
p - Tille unit percent of daytime hours ot the year. 
t - t x p - time unit consumptive-usa factor. 
100 
k - Time unit consumptiVe-uS8 coefficient. 
u - kf - time unit cons'umptive use in inches. 
Blaney aDd Criddle used the month as the time W1it. This is conven-
ient because the mean monthly temperatures can be taken directly froa 
climatological data for many areas. However,' the daily temperatures are 
also given in the climatological clata and the s\Ulshlne Tables haYe the 
., 
dally percent of daytime hours tor the year. Therefore~ it 18 possible 
to br.,ak the period dawn into time units of less than a month where con-
ditions warrant it. 
Consumptive !!! factor. In this study the author determined. the daily 
consumptive-use factor for Milford in the hope that it could be used a8 
a basis for m.alcing assumptions for the Boil~oisture deple tiOD analysis 
(figure 8). 
The minimum and maximum values of the daily consumptive-use factor 
during the assumed growing period~ A.pril 15 to October 20~ are 0.112 
inches per day on October 5, and 0.269 inches per clay on July 19. It 18 
interesting to note the relationahip shown in Figure 8 between the hours 
of p08sible 8lDl8h1ne per day and the average daily cons ump ti V6-Use factor. 
Consumptiv8-Use coefficient (K) •. Blaney and Criddle have aummarized the 
conaumptive-uae values (U) for the important crops in yar10ua localities 
ot the West as determined by inve8tigations~ and the calculated cCI'lSUIIIp-
tive-use . factor (F) and the crop coefficients (I) tor the areaa studied. 
Theae data have been oorrelated with temperature and the grmd.ng season. 
and the consuaptive-llse coefficient (K) has been com.puted by the formula 
K • ~ The computed coefficients varied somewhat because of the di verae 
361 !tars X ~IlU \ 1 (J lH'r un,t 1 d!vi~IOIlS. 
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CODditlona (such as ,soils, water supply, and methods) under which the 
atudi_ were conducted. These coefficients were adjusted, where necess-
ary, after the data were analysed. The resulting coefficients for alfalfa" 
Uain" corn, and potatoes, believe to be suitable for normal condi tiona 
in Ililf'ord.. are presented in Table 3. These coefficients are tor the 
total period and are most useful in determining the total consurnpti ve-use 
for the period. 
Table). ConsUI1ptiv&-uae coefticients (X) for irrigated 
crops in Western States. 
Length or growing Consumptive-use 
Crop season or period coefficient (K) 
Altalra Between frosts 0.85 
Corn 4 months 0.85 
Gra1ns, small 3 months 0.8, 
Potatoes 31 months 0.7, 
Henrie (6) divided the total period into 3 units and showed that 
the coerficients were d1tterent for each unit. 
Israe1sen (7 ) gives monthly coeffician ts :for alf.alIa for Upper 
Salinas Valley, California, that vary from 0 0 60 in April to 0.85 in July, 
August, and September, and then back to 0.70 for October. 
It is possible that Within each month the daily coefficient might 
vary from 0 05 to 2.0. depending upon the crop, available water, plant 
nutrients .. and. other factors that infiuence the consumpt1ve-u.se. ,If 
lillite could be cletem1ned tor each individual area on a short-time basiS, 
.the use rate per day could be more accurately estimated'. In the author's 
opinion this 1riu some day be considered valuable 1ntorma tion by the 
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far.mers and theywtll use it to increase irrigation efficiencies and crop 
growth rates. 
Consumpt1v.-use determinations. Consumptive-use factors for the crops 
grown in Milford Valley are shown in table 4. The consumptive use as de-
ter.mined by the empirical formula is found in table $, a tabulation of 
results. The coefficients used were taken from table 3. The growing 
period for alfalfa and potatoes was extended beyond the frost-free period 
because there was considerable growth before aQd after the last and first 
frosts. 
The empirical method of determining consumptive use is an easy, fast 
way to . approximate the consumptive use for an area for which there are 
, 
temperature and precipitation data available. As more consumptive use 
r' 
data are obtained by measurenent, empirical coefficients can be further 
verified or revised so that they can be used thro_ughout' the West with 
confidence. 
Table 4. Calculated consumptive-use factors for Milford, Utah, 
195'1. 
: ,: J : : 
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: Mean ,Percent. Consumptive: Alfalfa: Corn I Grain :Potatoes 
Month I temperature:daytime: use : 4-5/10-20 :6-1/9-10: 5-5/8-15:6-15/10-1 
: hours: factor : :: 
I ( t ) : (p ): ( f) • : ( small) s 
April 48.) 
May . .s6.9 
June 
July 
. Aug o 
Sept. 60,.1 
Oct. 48.8 
Total 
10.10 
9.47 
8.)8 
7.80 
4.)0 
5.65 
6.42 
8.'28 
6.75 
5.37 
3.81 
2.15 
5.65 
6.42 
8.28 
6075 
5.31 
2.54 
37.16 
6.42 
8.28 
6.57 
1.79 
23.24 
2.83 
6.42 ,.3.21 
8.28 8.28 
3.38 ' 6.75 
20.91 
5.37 
3.81 
27.42 
)6 
Table 5. Calculated consumptive-use for crops in Milford, Utah, and 
tabulation of results. 
1 I 
I ,Consumptive. As8UJlled I Con8U11Etive-uae .Ratio c4 
Crop : Growing : use tconsumptive: I a depletion 
I season : factor I use I Bla.p1rical, Depletion I ' to 
.. • (F) :coefricient~ (u) I (u) sempirical .
: : t (I) • t t • 
I . I I • 
Alfalfa 4-1$/10-20 37.16 0.85 32 J6 1.125 
, Corn 6-1/9-10 23.24 0.85 20 22 1.100 
Small 
Grain 5-15/8-1$ 20.91 0.85 18 17 0.994 
Potatoes 6-15/10-1 27.42 -075 21 
" 
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